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BC publishes, "Ten approaches to prayer"
It began as a proposal for a

modest series of discussion- and
-prayer meetings for members of
the Boston College community.
Now, after a successful two-and
-a -half year run, the popular
University at Prayer series at
Boston College has concluded
with a final, enduring achieve-
ment: the publishing of a book
on the series' best prayerpresen-
tations, A Hunger for God: Ten
Approaches to Prayer (Sheed &

Ward, 1991).
"Itwentbeyond expectations,"

says William Barry, SJ, former
rector of the Jesuit Community at
BC and now provincial of the
New England Province of the
Society of Jesus, "there were
some very extraordinary, very
moving and touching presenta-
tions made during the series. To
see them preserved for al I timesis
pleasing indeed."

"The University at Prayer se-
ries played perfectly into the uni-
versity mission ofunitingthe spiri-
tual and the academic," says BC
Assistant Chaplain Kerry
Maloney, who developed the
prayer series with Father Barry.
"Itconfirms our belief that prayer
is an important issue in the BC
community; there is a hunger for
God, a desire to address the
question, 'What does it mean to
pray?' The book reflects the di-
versity and richness of the re-
sponses to that question."

A key element of the series,
according to Maloney and Fr.
Barry, was having the contribu-
tors employ their disciplinary

perspectives and particular areas
of scholarships in discussing
prayer. The presentations were
made by a variety of invited uni-
versity faculty and administra-
tors, Jesuitand non-Jesuit, clergy
and lay, men and women. For
some, like BC Chemistry Profes-
sor Dennis Sardella, whose es-
say is titled "Thoughts about Sci-
ence and Prayer," it meant an
opportunity to link "bits and
pieces" of personal beliefs into
more structured ideas.

"It seemed to me that a lot of
scientists do not have a theologi-
cal vocabulary and vice-versa,"
says Sardella, explaining his the-
sis. "On the surface, science and
prayer seem like mutually exclu-
sive things. But I have long been
a professor interested in science,
yet also active in the church and
I do lots of reading and talking
about prayer. I just feel there is
great room for exploring ways to
a common ground."

BC Theology Adjunct Profes-
sor MargaretGorman, RSCJ, who
authored "Changing Images of
God Throughout a Life of Prayer,"
had taught and written before on
the inter-relatedness of psychol-
ogy and religion. Butseldomhad
she been able to express her
thoughts to an audience like the
one at University at Prayer.

"Over the years, I have main-
tained that the image of God
changes as we change," Sr.
Gorman says. "There is a link
between one's understanding of
self and one's self image with
one's image of God, and you can

trace this development coher-
ently. I spoke at the series be-
cause I wanted to see how other
people, from different perspec-
tives, reacted to this."

BC Theology Associate Profes-
sor Francis Clooney, SJ, who
contributed "PrayingThrough the
Non-Christian," also felt that the
series afforded the chance to

reach othersegmentsof the com-
munity. He used his expertiseon
Far Eastern religions and cultures
to focus on Christianity in an
increasingly global way.

"The point I tried to make," he-.!
says, "is that these 'other reli-
gions' are not a problem or an
issue. You can appreciate your
religion all the more for having

been in contact with other sets of
beliefs. You can remain a Ro-
man Catholic and be challenged
in a way that is productive."

Maloney praised the speakers
.vwho had appeared during the

series. "It is an intimate, yet
profoundly public thing to dis-
cuss your approach to prayer,"
she adds.
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Ronkin's New
LSAT Premium Program:

The Best Way To Prepare For The LSAT
If you're one of the nation's 95,000 ap- ? LSAT Gold Package

plicants determined to get into an accred- In addition to the 40-hourLSAT course,
ited law school, you know the competition Ronkin's LSAT Gold Package includes
is tough. Since there are our two-day LSAT Inten-
only 44,000 openings, a sive-Study Clinics offered
high score on the LSAT is immediately prior toLSAT
crucial. r:- examination dates. These

That's why Ronkin ere- I ? clinics concentrate onLogi-
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dated curriculum, our 40- mUUmW career planning,
hourcourse stresses critical ? LSAT Platinum
thinking, argument analy- Package
sis and logical reasoning. Besides class- This plan provides everything you'll need
room time, our comprehensive LSAT to get into law school and to be a success,
course provides live tutorials, three diag- Enroll and you'll receive our LSATj Pre-
nostic exams, three practice exams, a com- paration Course,LSAT Intensive-Study
puter-based tutorial program, homework Clinics, Law School Success Program,
materials thatincludereleasedLS ATs, and plus our Law School Selection and Appli-
a toll-free Dial-A-Teacher line. Two-day cation Assistance Programs,
clinics, which are included in Ronkin's So if you're looking for the best inLSAT
LSAT Gold and Platinum Packages, are and law school preparation programs, call
also available for an additional fee. The Ronkin Educational Group.
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HAIR-TANNING-NAILS brookune, boston, ma 0221s

Protect your
"I % Spring Break

i Vacation with
f :;^';| jr\ a Pre-tan.

9 visits for $29 &£.

Haircuts $10 and up

(NOTE: THESE SAME FIVE CLUES CORRE-
SPOND TO LAST WEEK'S IN THE SAME ORDER.)

AGAIN, TICKETS WILL BE SOLD ON MARCH
STH AtT 6 AM! TICKETS (COUPLES) AT EACH OF

I THE FIVE LOCATIONS.

CLUES TO EXACT TICKET LOCATIONS POSTED
ON O'CONNELL DOOR AT SAM ON MARCH STH.

SITE 1: WHAT DID THE PENGUINS
CROSS TO GET TO THE OTHER SIDE.

SITE 2: IF YOU'RE IN THE WOODS,
THIS IS A GREAT PLACE TO GET
SOME GOODS.

SITE 3: IF YOU BOUNCE DOWN TO
THIS LOCATION, YOU'LL BE A QUAR-
TER OF THE WAY TO MIDDLEMARCH.

SITE 4: STU DRINKS JUICE, BUT NOT
WHEN FIGS ARE IN SEASON.

SITE 5: IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
THIS LOCATION. DON'T WORRY,
THINGS WILL WORK OUT. THERE'S
NO 2ND CLUE THIS WEEK. THE SITE
WILL REMAIN NAMELESS. SO JUST
SIT ON YOUR BOTTOM AND WATCH
THE SUN SET.


